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Prices Increase; SC Attacks Administration
Gordon Expects Fee

Increase In 1972-73
Tuition will rise for the

fourth straight year,

President Gordon forecast
this week.
"I would be surprised if

there isn't an increase (for
the 1972-73 year)," Gordon

stated, "but we haven't had
any discussions about it yet."
Using past tuiton boosts as

a pattern, tuition should rise
to $2,900 by the fall of 1972.
The President cited the
University's financial crisis
as the reason for the increase.
Other schools, he added,

have announced fee hikes
amounting to $2,800 next
year. Hopkins' tuition next
September will be $2,700, $200
more than this year. In ad-
dition, the student activities
fee should rise from $25 to at
least $40 next year since the
University will withdraw its
traditional $:30,000 support for
student organizations.
Next year, financial aid

may also be drastically
reduced for the incoming
freshmen. David Kaufman,

Director of Financial Aid,

stated last month, "Fresh-
man scholarships may have

to be reduced 50 per cent next

year. For the first time, we

may take the financial end

into account when we pick our

freshman class."
Tuition at Hopkins has

surged more than 300 per cent

in the last 13 yeai-s.

In 1957, tuition was $800 per

year, rising to $1,200 in 1962.

Since 1964, when the tuition

climbed to $1,600, there has

been a steady increase. Fees

amounted to $1,800 in 1966,

$2,250 in 1969, $2,500 in 1970

and $2,700 next year.
Lincoln Gordon

Lee Finds Lawyer
For Possible Suit

The Student Council is
contemplating a two-pronged
attack against the ad-
ministration: a highly critical
report on undergraduate
education and possible legal
action.

A lawyer has been con-
tacted to work on legal
avenues for suing the

• University, S.C. President
Mack Lee stated though he
refused to name him.
The Council, Lee added,

may try to build a case that
Hopkins is violating an im-
plicit contract with its
students by providing poor
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Governance: TAC's
With the undergraduate

rejection of the governance
report last week, any further
steps on governance, in-
cluding continuation of the
Temporary Advisory Council,
are up to Dean Benton.
Dean Strider stated that

Benton, currently in Israel,
would discuss future plans
With the TAC at a meeting
next Thursday. He added
that the administration would
have to abide by the results of
the governance vote.
"Nobody can touch it," said

Strider.
Stating he disagrees with

the idea of an advisory

council, undergrad TAC
member Rick Posen said he
would resign at the next
meeting. Posen claimed that
Benton does not take the TAC

seriously.
Other undergrads, Alan

Fein and Chris Ohly, in-

dicated they might resign as

well, but said they plan to
await the results of the next
meeting.
Faculty members of the

Summer Governance
Committee, which for-
mulated the report, ex-
pressed disappointment over
Its rejection and urged
continuation of the TAC.
"We need a body where

faculty and students come
together to advise those in
authority," remarked Dr. J.
Woodford Howard, chairman

of the committee which last
spring recommended a
summer governance panel.

Dr. Stewart Hulse, another
committee member, stated

that while the TAC was not
entirely successful, "It is

better than nothing, and
should be continued."
The faculty members also

claimed that the small per-

centage of undergraduate
balloting indicated that

Fate Up in Air
students were not really
interested in the governance

issue.
"The fact that 70 percent of

the undergraduates did not
vote shows that a majority of

them do . not care about

governance," contended Dr.

Marshall McCall. 40 percent
of the faculty voted in the
referendum.
"I think more people cared

last spring," said Hulse.
"The vote indicates that
governance is not the burning
issue it once was."

education at spiraling tuition
costs. The initial legal brief
outlining possible legal action
will cost $35 an hour for the
time it takes, according to
Lee.

The S. C. President said he
is the originator of the idea to
sue the University. Another
plan kicked around by the
Council is to convince
students not to pay next
year's tuition increase
because Hopkins has not
provided adequate
educational programs.

Tightlipped Council
A report on undergraduate

education should also be
released soon by the Council.
Council members were
tightlipped over the
recommendations of the
report, which was to have
been completed this week.
One member said the S.C.
probably will not endorse Dr.

Kenneth Lynn's Homewood
College plan already vetoed
by the Academic Council.

The education report will
be based on a series of
sparsely-attended hearings
on undergraduate education
which netted a maximum of
six students a night. -

Details of both plans may
be hatched during the S.C.'s
Monday meeting, but Lee
said he is not sure.
"We want to keep this as a

surprise," he stated.

First Semester Grades To Be
Eliminated, Council Decides

By B. H. COHEN
The Academic Council has

declared that first semester

freshman grades will no

longer be included in a

student's official transcript.
Beginning next fall, fresh-

men will receive the usual

letter grades in all courses,

but the results will only be

available to advisers and the

Committee on Academic

Standing.
This first semester record

will be destroyed upon the
student's graduation.

The Council cited as

a reason for the move excess
pressures upon new freshmen

which they termed "at a level

detrimental to learning." The

senior faculty group was

acting on a proposal by Dr.

Jon Liebman, Geography and
Environmental Engineering.

Graduate Admissions

Under this set-up, a new
transcript will be started in
January of the student's
freshman year which will
include a list of courses
satisfactorily completed in
the first semester but with no

grades.

unaergraduate Dean

Swanson said that students'
chances to enter graduate,
medical and professional

schools will not be hurt.

"We've checked with

graduate schools, and the
impression we get is that they

look most seriously at the
sophomore and junior year

records.

"While the freshman year

is not dismissed, it is
generally looked on as a

period of adjustment and

orientation."

Weeding Out
Liebman said that his plan

would still allow the
University to see how its
students were doing, thus
maintaining the traditional
practice of "weeding out."
"I am absolutely opposed to

a continuous program of
pass/ fail." Liebman said.

"But this isn't pass/ fail.

The student still receives his
grades, but they do not go

onto his transcript, and are

not used to compute his

John Liebman

grade-point average."

The proposal, "designed to

alleviate the adjustment

pressures on freshmen, while

still providing evaluations,"

is similar to programs at

Caltech, Brown, Stanford,

M.I.T. and other leading

universities.
The fate of the Temporary Advisory Council, 

pictured here during

its first meeting, is unclear following the rejection of 
the governance

proposal.
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Bashevis Singer
Isaac Bashevis Singer, one

of the foremost Yiddish
writers, will speak here next
Tuesday, December 8, at 7:30
p.m. in Shriver Hall. The
program, free of charge, is

being sponsored by the

Jewish Inter-College Council

of Baltimore.

Cookie Sale
The grad wives will hold a

cookie 'sale at several

strategic spots on campus
next Wednesday, December
9, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Fall Concert
The University Band will

present its first annual fall
concert on Sunday,
December 13 at 8 p.m. in
Shriver Hall. The concert,
under the direction of the
illustrious Conrad Gebelein,
is free.

Needy Gifts
Christmas gifts for welfare

recipients and needy families
in Baltimore are being
collected at the Chaplain's
office. Contributions are
welcomed.

Psych Flick
The Developmental

Psychology Film Society will
present the James Robertson
film-- "Kate, 2 yrs. 5 mths., in
foster care for 27 days." On
Monday, December 7, at
12:00 noon in Shaffer 300.

Campus Notes
More Aid

Students who wish to apply
for financial assistance next
year must file a parents'
confidential statement with
the College Scholarship
Service, and submit an ap-
plication to the Financial Aid
Office.

Mayor Fellowship
The Center for Urban Af-

fairs is offering to un-'
dergraduates again this
semester the Mayor's
Fellowship Training
Program. Enrollment,
though, is limited. All in-
terested students should
contact Dr. Robert Crane,
Social Relations, ext. 1025.

See Mrs. Sommer
All students who plan to be

graduated in May must
immediately tell the Office of
Undergraduate Studies in
Gilman Hall or else....

Symphony Concert
The Goucher-Hopkins

Symphony Orchestra will
present a concert in
Kraushaar Auditorium,
Goucher, on Sunday,
December 6 at 8:30 p.m. The
show is free.

Harley's

NOW OPEN

3111 St. Paul

sandwiches—pizza

our world.
Toe a
oo< d
who newnew
enguin

Look for these outstanding new Penguins—just
arrived at your campus bookstore:

PROTEST AND DISCONTENT. Edited by Bernard Crick and

William A. Robson. A collection of essays exploring protest and
discontent in the U S., Britain, France, India, and Japan. $1.45

INTRODUCING SOCIOLOGY. Edited by Peter Worsley. A major
new text in softcover format. A team of distinguished experts
presents sociological ideas and practice in a style refreshingly
free from jargon. $2.25

THE PENGUIN BOOK OF SOCIALIST VERSE. Edited and with
an introduction by Alan Bold. Walt Whitman, Arthur Rimbaud,
Langston Hughes, and Bob Dylan are among the more than 130
poets in this collection. $2.45

ON THE MARBLE CLIFFS. Ernst Junger. Introduction by George
Steiner. First published in Germany in 1939, this Kafkaesque
novel—a modern classic—can be read as a horrifying parable
of the rise and fall of Nazism. $1.25

CANADIAN WRITING TODAY. Edited by Mordecai Richter. $2.45

BRITISH POETRY SINCE 1945. Edited by Edward Lucie-Smith.
$1.95

Lab Safety
Lectures on laboratory'

safety will be held during the
week of January 18 in
Remsen Hall. For further
information, contact Mike
Minot, Chemistry, grad
student, at ext. 862.

Dan Berrigan

A movie on Rev. Dan
Berrigan of the Catonsville
Nine will be shown tomorrow
night at 8:30 and Sunday at 4
and 6 p.m. in the Great Hall,
Levering. Admission is 50.

Katzenellenbogen
Pianist Elisabeth Kat.-

"zenellenbogen will give a
recital at 3 p.m. Sunday,
December 6, in the Concert
Hall of the Peabody Con-
servatory of Music.

Financial Aid
Residents of Massachusetts

who wish to apply for a state
grant should pick up an ap-
plication in the Office of
Financial aid, 108 Maryland
Hall.

DIG
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential
information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long list of those we
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.

with Suzy Chaffee and Pepi Stiegler
Imagine skiing the "Gentle Giant,"

Jackson Hole, with Suzy Chaffee

and Pepi Steigler. It's part of

SALOMON SKI BINDING'S

special college contest. Includes

round-trip air fare from your

hometown to Jackson Hole,

room, all meals, lift tickets, lessons

and a free pair of SALOMON SKI

BINDINGS! Glamorous former
U.S. Ski Team member Suzy and

Olympic gold medalist Pepi will

be there for personal instruction
or just fun-skiing. Enter today.

SALOMON BINDING "SKIWEEK"
CONTEST RULES

It's easy! Just write a funny caption for this

whacky Bob Cram cartoon. Use "SALOMON

BINDINGS" in the caption somewhere and mail

to us along with the cartoon, your name, address

and ski dealer. Enter as many times as you like.

Contest closes midnight December 31, 1970. En-

tries will be judged on the basis of originality and

humor and remain the property of A & T Ski

Company. Top runner-up entries will receive free

SALOMON BINDINGS.

I I

Ford Grants
The Ford Foundation has

announced three doctoral

fellowship programs next

year for American Indians,
blacks, Mexican Americans

and Puerto Ricans. Those

interested should send forms

to the foundation, 320 East

43rd Street, N.Y.C. 10017. , 

CLASSIFIED
EUROPE-2 group flights.

May 31-Sept. 1; July 19-

August 31. Lowest possible

fares. Mike Swafford, McCoy

Hall 206; 467-2874.

ROOMMATE WANTED: To

share 4-bdrom apt. with 3'

JHU sophs at 34th and

Guilford, starting 2nd

semester. Rent cheap:

$45/ mo. Call or write now;

N.B. Box 311, or 889-8380. 

PROJECTIONIST needed to

assist with Levering Hall

Cinematique, Wednesday and

Friday evenings. Contact

Office of the Chaplain,

Mrs. Krothers. 
POSTERS: Large, im-
pressive ones. Several kinds.

Only 60-800 each. See Jon

Nowick, Lazear 305. 
DIAL FOR PEACE 788-9131; '

New message weekly. Send

50(t for sample packet of 35

peace articles to Promoting

Enduring Peace, Inc., PO Box

103, Woodmont, Conn. 06460.

HONOR AMERICA-LEAVE

VIETNAM bumper sticker

30t from SANE, 218 Mass.

Ave., Washington, D.C. 20002

*Be sure to use SALOMON BINDINGS within your caption.

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

College 

Name of your Ski Dealer 

Mail entries to:
SALOMON COLLEGE CONTEST, A & T SKI COMPANY
1725 Westlake Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98109

Salomon
PE\GJI\ 3006 I\C
7110 Ambassador Rd Baltimore, Md 21207 SALOMON SKI BINDINGS

-they hold till you really have to leave-
I Ski l'oinp3i1

I
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Undergrads Quit Dean Search
Four out of five students on

the Undergraduate Dean
Search Committee have
resigned after the Student
Council objected to the way
the committee was selected.
The resignations came last

week after the students
received a letter from the
Council, condemning the
appointment procedure on
the grounds that it was not
consulted, and urging the
students to resign.

All of the undergraduate
members were appointed
directly by Dean Strider on
the recommendation of
retiring Dean Carl Swanson.

Roger Fax° n

Roger Faxon, Steve
Mahinka, Karen Mulgrew

and Shelton Semiatin quit the
committee. The fifth student,

Rod Weisert, elected to stay
on.

Role of Dean

The committee will be
charged with advising
Dean Strider on the
prospective role of the
new undergraduate dean
and possibly making
personnel recommenda-
tions to fill the post,
according to Strider.

"The actual appointment
will be an administrative
decision made by me with the
concurrence of Dean Ben-
ton," he said.
Mack Lee, Student

Council President, promised,
"We'll try to get the fifth
undergraduate to resign."
Meanwhile, he added, the

Council is now conducting
interviews on its own to ap-
point new undergraduate
members.
Lee said the selection

process will be completed by
today and indications are that
Strider will accept the new
names.
Observed Dean Swanson,

explaining why the Council

was not consulted, "Dean
Strider was concerned with
getting a new dean and
wanted a good committee."
The new dean will be

chosen from among present
Homewood faculty or ad-
ministrators, Strider in-
dicated. He said no faculty
member has expressed in-
terest directly to him, but
added that he had heard of
three professors who were
interested in the job.

Strider also noted that he
hopes the new man will be
picked before next January
31. "I want the man to have
some time with Dean
Swanson," he explained.
Faculty members of the

committee are: Dr. Ludwig
Brand, Biology, Dr. William
Hartman, Mechanical
Engineering, Dr. Donald
Howard, English, Dr.
Richard Kokes, Chemistry
and Dr. Wilfrid Prest. Steve Mahin Ica

Flock Concert Lost $1,000;
Fleece Better Than Normal

In keeping with a long-
standing University tradition,
the Flock concert November
20 lost close to $1,000.
Receipts from the ap-

proximately 1,000 persons in
attendance covered the ex-
pense of the group, but extra
costs as security can up
the debt.
To minimize losses, the

Student Council chose the
Flock because the group cost
only $2,000. Further, the
Council's social committee
advertised the concert out-

To End Shortage

Hopkins Buys Apartment
Citing student housing

needs, Hopkins purchased the
Homewood Apartments at
North Charles and 31st
streets last Wednesday. The
Purchase price was
$1,125,000.
Secret negotiations with the

Principal owner of the
Homewood began over a
month ago, and the final
agreement was announced
Monday.
The Department of Housing

and Urban Development
(HUD) is providing a 40-year,
3 percent loan to underwrite
the acquisition of the six-
story, red-brick 160-unit
structure, built around 1910.

Legislation enabling HUD
to grant the loan, according to
Director of Business Services
Don Bickert, stipulates that
the apartments be used ex-
clusively for student and
faculty housing.
Bickert cited housing

Shortages among foreign
students, junior faculty
members and graduate
students as instrumental in
the decision to purchase.
Both Bickert and

Homewood Business
Manager Richard Moll
contended that the extreme
difficulty and delicacy of the
negotiations have kept ad-
ministrators here from even
discussing who will be given
Priority in housing. Moll is
also chairman of a TAC
committee on housing.
As late as November 22,

Rickert refused to comment
on the purchase. He later said
that Homewood residents had
to be insulated from the

touchy proceedings.
In a letter to Homewood

dwellers, Bickert explained,
"We are doing everything we
can to assist you during your
period of transition to your
new home." He said that
leases with the present
owners will be honored by the
University, but added that

tenants will be evicted when
their one-year contracts
expire.
Bickert also denied rumors

that Hopkins intends to
acquire the Charles Apart-
ments. Negotiations broke
down last year after the
owners rejected a University
proposal, he noted.

a St

1

side the University, bringing
in others who added to the
audience in a significant.
proportion. Also, the cost of
tickets was lower than ever
before, priced at two dollars.
Earlier in the year, the

Chambers Brothers concert
ran up a $4,500 loss, or half of
the Student Council's social
activities budget. In the past
year, the Council lost $7,000;
$22,000 in 1968-69. Big name
groups like the Vanilla Fudge
and the Butterfield Blues
Band played during those
years.

Not Too Bad
"We really didn't do too

badly considering our past
record. We pleased more
people with the low-priced
tickets and a good group.
With this as the real value of
concerts, we might schedule
more inexpensive concerts
with even lower prices than
this one," said Lee.
The decision on how to pay

off the debt has not yet been

made, according to Lee. The
sophomore class offered to
help pay for the concert, but

, Lee said the Council will
probably be able to cover the
loss itself.
Hopes for a big name group

are still alive within the
Council for 2 concerts to be
held sometime in the spring,
he added.
James Taylor, a folk-blues

singer, was asked to appear,
and his cost would be over
$5,000. However, he has cut
the number of his ap-
pearances in half,
eliminating all dates

, proposed by the Council's
social committee.
Hal Thorne, assistant

Director of Student Affairs,
has come up with a scheme to
choose a group amenable to a
large segment of the student
body. He suggested passing
out ballots and asking
students to pick a musical
group that they would like to
see.

Blue Ribbon Panel
To Study Education
The long-awaited Blue

Ribbon Committee on Un-
dergraduate Education is
ready to roll.
The eight member group is

evenly split between student
and faculty representatives.

It will be charged to in-
vestigate all aspects of un-
dergraduate education, in-
cluding the admissions
process, the quality and
quantity of classwork and the
area concentrate system.
Dean Strider, an ex officio
member, said he hopes the
report will be completed by
May.

Replace C.U.S.
The Blue Ribbon Com-

mittee was the second phase
of the Howard Committee
Report on Governance, ap-
proved by the faculty last
spring, which found then that
there was student
dissatisfaction over the
governance system at
Hopkins.
Howard contended that

governance and educational
dissatisfaction were two
separate matters, and
therefore should be studied
by different groups.

The first phase of the plan,
a summer Committee on
Governance which devised a
new governance system, met
defeat last week in a campus-
wide vote.

The Blue Ribbon group is,
in effect, replacing the
Committee on Un-
dergraduate Studies.
President Gordon expressed
dissatisfaction this week with
the old committee, stating,
"They should have addressed
themselves to long-range
(undergraduate) problems.
but never really have."
One member of the Un-

dergraduate Studies Com-
mittee, composed of seven
faculty members, two
students and Dean Swanson,
noted some of his colleagues
interpret the Blue Ribbon
panel as "a slap in the face."
The undergraduate

members of the new com-
mittee selected by the
Student Council are John
Welthy, Jim Phelps and John
Makransky. The grad
representative is Robert
Semper. The faculty mem-
bers have not been selected

yet.

The Homewood Apartments, located at Charles and 31st streets,

was purchased by the University to katitifeiftemtiliemskifient housing.

shortage, for $1.125 million. photo by peter caloger
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Zinn, Frank Headline Symposium
Zinn and Frankel Argue Jerome Frank Analyzes
Civil Disobedience Issue Psychology of Violence

A liberal and a radical clashed
head-on over civil disobedience at
Shriver Hall Wednesday in the first
debate of this year's Eisenhower
Symposium.
The program featured Charles

Frankel, Columbia University
professor of philosophy and public
affairs, and Howard Zinn, professor
of history at Boston University.
"There is nothing sacred about the

law," said Zinn. "It is not made by
God. It is made by Strom Thur-
mond."
The noted radical said the

problem is not civil disobedience,
but instead, obedience. "People
obeyed Hitler. That was wrong.
They should have resisted."
Frankel countered, saying that he

had "no general opposition to
passive resistance of the kind
Gandhi employed, nor am I opposed
to revolution in all cases," but laws
and governments are useful con-
ventions. "Man is a fierce and
dangerous animal," he said.
Shelving Frankel's argument as

"irrelevant," Zinn stated, "I start
from the assumption that the world
is topsy-turvy. Everything is wrong.

photo by peter caloger

Daniel Berrigan is in jail and J.
Edgar Hoover is free."
Frankel, after pointing out that

citizens may make themselves
heard with the vote, poked fun at
Zinn's arguments.
"Zinn says, 'The wrong men are in

power and the right men are out of
power. I know who the right people
are. The right people are me and my
friends.' "
Zinn rebutted that the laws are a

false, permeable front behind which
exploitation of the poor and the weak
can be hidden and legitimatized.
He added that oil depletion

allowance laws are more important
to America than enforcement of the
Bill of Rights.
Contending that individual rights

are left unprotected, Zinn stated,
"The individual seeks health, peace,
creative activity, love. The state
seeks power, influence, and wealth
as ends in themselves."

In 'his strongest attack on Zinn,
Frankel came close to labelling his
rival a true believer.
"Among the evils that have

brought the world to its present state
are fanaticism," he declared.

Join
the Cassette
Revolution!

...study for exams with cassettes now!
You'll never want to study any other way!
Each cassette is a full one-hour recording of all the impor-
tant content material taught in college courses, based on the
most widely-used textbooks.

READY NOW:
Introductory Psychology
Educational Psychology
Abnormal Psychology

AVAILABLE SOON:
Afro-American History
Introductory Physics. I
Introductory Economics
Introductory Philosophy
American Government
English Composition
Basic Statistics
Introductory Sociology
Introductory Anthropology
Social Psychology
Personal Adjustment and

Mental Hygiene
Child Development

Available at your local bookstore.

CASSETTE PACKAGE*: $6.95

each package contains: one-hour
cassette, an outline of the contents, a
bibliography of the standard textbooks
for the course, and a detailed glossary
with definitions for self-testing.

COLLEGE CASSETTE OUTLINE SERIES

Dr. Jerome Frank delivered the
ninth address in the Eisenhower
Symposium Tuesday with an
analysis of the psychology of
violence.
Dr. Frank, psychiatry professor at

the Hopkins School of Medicine,
blamed violence on a combination of
characteristics inherent in society
and individual personality qualities.
"Violence is an adaptive

mechanism - a means of coping with
frustration," said Frank. "It is, in a
sense, the last resort. Violence
characterizes oppressed segments
of our society today."
Blacks in American slums, said

Frank, have been raised in a society
that "professes equal justice and
opportunity for all but steadfastly

refuses to grant either to blacks."
Frank described those who

commit most of the crimes in
American cities as better educated
than the average inner-city resident,
yet unable to get other than in-
termittent, menial lobs.

"Violence for such persons,"
explained Frank, "is the final way of
trying to exert some influence on the
environment after all else fails."

oweet

photo by david reid

erome Frank

Frank said there is a high,
correlation between personal sexual
tensions and the incidence of crime.
"An important biological deter-
minant of the propensity to violence
is the male sex hormone," he
asserted.
Noting that violent behavior may

be fostered in childhood, Frank
called for new methods of child-
rearing that socialize children by
giving or withholding praise,
elimination of violence on TV and in
the movies, and glorification of
heroes of peace instead of war in our
educational systems.

Group Blasts
Zinn Visit

The Professional Forum, a local
conservative group representing
several professions, has attacked
the University for inviting Dr.
Howard Zinn to speak at the Milton
S. Eisenhower Symposium.
Jack Edward Rytten, a private

investigator and head of the
organization, refused comment to
the News-Letter, saying he didn't
like to "speak to people I don't know
over the phone."
However, Rytten was quoted in

the Sunpapers, where he claimed
that Zinn's invitation was part of a
"recurrent pattern of local
universities playing host to
dedicated revolutionaries of the New
Left."
Dr. Zinn, professor of government

at Boston University and a
nationally known radical activist,
spoke Wednesday at Shriver Hall on
the topic of civil disorders.
Steve Mahinka, co-chairman of

the Milton S. Eisenhower Sym-
posium expressed extreme
displeasure with Rytten's com-
ments, calling them "tasteless."
Mahinka maintained that Zinn

was a responsible academic

RECORD DEPARTMENT

BEING DISCONTINUED

ALL PRICES REM LED

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Johns Hopkins Book Center

Gilman Hall
Halt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 383 Madison Avenue, New York 10017
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Public Information: Tellin' It Like It Is
By MARC KRIZACK

To most outsiders, the
name Johns Hopkins conjures
up the image of a young man
with a medical testbook in
one hand and a lacrosse stick
in the other.
But times have changed

and so has the University.
The liberal arts student is on
the rise, women have invaded
another male bastion and the
tentacles of the outside world
have reached into campus.

It is the job of the Office of
Public Information to tell the
outside world about the
"new" Hopkins.
From local press and

television coverage to
coverage on the national
level, even to the extent of
one-line editorial comment in
the New York Times, the
Office seeks out and en-
courages as much media
coverage of Hopkins, its
people and events as possible.
According to Director

Robert Hewes, the PR staff
Spends each day collecting
information about the
University and its events,
searching out unique ac-
tivities and accomplishments
of both faculty and students,
and informing the media.
Much of the day in the of-

fice is spent answering
questions over the telephones
and clipping news items
related to Hopkins from the
local papers.
The office located in

Shriver Hall's basement also
subscribes to a national
Clipping service and receives

articles about Hopkins

which may appear in
newspapers across the
country.
Hewes, formerly assistant

director of Public In-
formation at Columbia
University, noted that most of
the office's efforts. are
directed towards the news
media in Baltimore,
Washington, and New York.
During last spring's

strikes, the PR's diligently
reprinted each statement

issued by the administration,

and described campus events

to the news media.
And their major role in the

financial crisis has been to
make certain items of the
budget available to the news
media and to interested in-
dividuals. "There is

no doubt," Hewes added,"

that the the University needs

to be frank (on financial

• matters)."
The Baltimore Sun recently

carried an article on senior
Bill Donovan's use of a
computer to analyze Hopkins
football games. The office
also prints news releases
about new appointments and
student activities such as
Barnstormer plays.
They have also set up a

home-town news service.
When a student accomplishes
something outstanding, or is
involved in a significant
activity, the news is sent to
hometown newspapers.
Hewes modestly refused to

take credit for the Univer-
sity's image, stating, "The
University's image is the
collective accomplishment of
the students and faculty,"
But it is the job of the

Public Information Office to
make that image known and
kept pure.

1 1
THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY ON CAMPUS

TOMORROW - Saturday, December 5th

UNDERGRADUATE 'CELEBRATION'

6:00 P.M. - Newman House - sl"

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I

Tuesday, December 8th

HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION

Liturgy at 12:05 P.M. in Levering Hall

HARD ROCK
Bands for all occassions

Aubrey Circle
Aux
Blackfoot Smoke
Calhoun

.hear them perform at the

Bluesette
2441 N. Charles

Asgard Productions
467-4404

Crank
Grinn
Matrix
Quinn

AMERICAN SUN ENTERPRISES
TEXTILE PRINTERS

Attention:
Fraternities, Sororities and

other groups

Tee-shirts and sweatshirts
printed in any design,

size, quantity, or color.

For rapid 4-day service

contact (collect)

ALEXANDER KAZMARCK, JR.

(609) 399-2155

If no answer: 399-1178

R ober t lie ill's

UNWANTED PREGNANCY

LET US HELP YOU

Abortions are now legal in New York.

There are no residency requirements.

FOR IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT IN ACCREDITED

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS AT LOW COST

Contact

WOMEN'S PAVILION
515 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10022

or call any time

(212) 371-6670 or (212) 371-6650

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. We will make

all arrangements for you and help you

with information and counseling.

RAW BONE BOUTIQUE
3122 GREENMOUNT. AVE. 243-0580

PANTS Sifikti:'
Our entire stock of over 1,100 flares and bell bottoms will

drastically be reduced for this three day sales event.

Regular Price

s8 " 

SALE

$588

$ 00  $788

$]700 $988

 $ 1 288

Choose from DENIM JEANS - CORDUROY CASUALS- STRETCH KNITS -

WARM WOOLS - FLANNELS - plus many more! CASUAL or DRESS!

Take advantage of tremendous  savings during this three day sales

event starting Thursday, Dec. 3.

Remember...this will be your last opportunity to save before

the Christmas rush. So visit:

Rilw BONE BOUTIQUE
3122 GREENMOUNT AVE.

in WAVERLY
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Hopkins Experience:
Student Ghetto

The Hopkins experience for most undergraduate

upperclassmen consists of going to classes and retur-

ning home to their off-campus apartments. Walking

'around Homewood, you find a lot of people nodding to

acquaintances but really talking to few. There's a
reason: most undergraduates know very few.
Freshman year friends and friends of freshman year

friends. Then the array of special interest groups from
which many feel forced to choose. Join a fraternity, join
an organization, become a student politico, a student
journalist.. .a student radical. Join or not, many become
circumscribed more tightly as each year progresses.

Hopkins is in more than a financial crisis. It is in a
crisis of community, and it has suffered a long time. The
term "University community" is brandished much too
thoughtlessly much too often. A community exists as a
community if its members live in close proximity and
come into contact playing more roles than one. It is
based on sharing. The student ghetto doesn't qualify;
dormitories do.

Dormitory living acts as a supplement to classroom
education in the learning process. It certainly shouldn't
be made mandatory for all four years, but the facilities
must be made more appealing than they are at present.
And half of the problem is lack of desirable space.
In that context, the University's decision to purchase

the Homewood Apartments on Charles and 31st can only
be lauded. Three years ago, however, Hopkins missed a
chance to buy one of the towering luxury apartment
houses on University Parkway at a bargain basement
rate. The builder had gone bankrupt in mid-
construction.
More than a student union, and certainly more than an

administration building, what Hopkins needs is housing.
It's good to see that those who have the say are finally
getting some vision.

Grades: Time For
A Second Look

Freshmen have enough to worry about during their
first semester adjusting to college life without the
burden of grades. And yet, in a system where much of
their future is going to depend on those grades, it would
be foolish to deprive them of the right to know where
they stand.
We agree with the Academic Council's decision to

exclude first semester freshman grades from official
transcripts, still transmitting grades to students.
The Council checked out the situation with graduate

and professional schools and found that those grades
have little or no bearing on admissions. So it wisely
acted to remove unnecessary pressures, stating they
are "at a level which is detrimental to learning."
The next step should be to reexamine the entire

concept of grading at Hopkins, a task virtually ignored
by the current Committee on Undergraduate Studies. It
should certainly be one of the first matters taken up by
the new Blue Ribbon panel.
Hopkins once was a pass-fail school in the days before

pass-fail became fashionable at "Progressive" in-
stitutions. It is certainly time for a second look.

Forum

Salary or Tenure Cuts?
By NORMAN HENLEY

The possibility of an overall cut in faculty'
salaries on a temporary emergency basis
has been ruled out by administrative fiat.
Instead, terminal notice will be given to as
many of the nontenured faculty as will seem
necessary, the present anticipation being
that the number may be substantial.

Certainly, an overall cut in faculty salaries
is not a simple matter, and allowance for
some factors would have to be made. For
example, in view of pension rules, it would
be a serious injustice to cut the salaries of
those near retirement. Nor is it fair to
assume that the faculty, given the op-
portunity, would or ought to approve an
overall cut in faculty salaries. Neverthe less,
it does seem to me that the faculty should
have the right to consider this important
matter if it so desires and with the assurance
that its feelings will have some meaning.

If we may think briefly in a broader
perspective, it is easy to imagine the
potential disaster to our nation's higher
educational system if all our colleges and
universities adopt Hopkins' policy of
maintaining "excellence" by reducing the
size of the faculty in order to sustain an
optimum salary level. Many capable young
men and women already well-trained may
be forced to leave the field of education
permanently, to everybody's loss.
But what is "excellence" at Hopkins? I

imagine there would be general agreement
within the faculty and administration that
"excellence" resides in the tenured faculty

actually and in the nontenured faculty
potentially; at least, that would be a more or

less official statement of the ideal. Ideally
the tenured faculty has already proven itself

by having engaged successfully in the proper
amount of research and publication as

judged by those judged worthy to judge. This
sounds great, and it is great, so far as it goes.
All the same, there are other things to think

about these days, one of them being
education.
The attitude that "excellence" is

synonymous with high-quality research and
publication could be justified at Hopkins.
were the University to make up its mind to
declare itself a research institution (which
could include a certain type of un-
dergraduate) and if it were to give up all

public pretense of offering a liberal arts

education to undergraduates. Many of us

would find that saddening, but at least it

would be honest.
However, if Hopkins wants to be an

educational institution, then the faculty
should consider any and all possibilities in

this grievous situation. For conceivably the
envisaged reduction of the faculty could

wreck Hopkins as an educational institution.
If Hopkins wishes to measure up to its
educational responsibilities, then, in my
view, the very last resort will be the
elimination of capable junior faculty now
employed in the regular instructional

program.

Dr. Norman Henley is a lecturer in Russian.

Whoosh! Click. Brrrrrr. . .

The Bowels of Homewood
By DON CAMPOLO

What is it?--A sculpture?--A
memorial of some sort? Who
put it there?
Standing in the quad at the

opposite end from Shriver
Hall, it looks harmless
enough, if not meaningless.
It's just an innocent hunk of
hollow, dull-grey metal about
seven feet tall and that's
it.. .or so it seems.
Upon examining the

structure one dark night, I
make a remarkable
discovery. My hand happens
to slide over a bump in the
monument's metal skin and
the entire thing, along with its
concrete base, rumbles over
to one side revealing the
entrance to an underground
passage. There's room
enough for an average-sized
person. A wooden ladder
descends into a damp tunnel
sparsely lit by bare in-
candescent bulbs hanging
from the ceiling.

I climb into the entrance
and down the ladder, and
looking up notice that the
metal thing isn't hollow but is
filled with strange and
complex machinery.

'Fighting my Hopkins-
conditioned directive for non-
involvement and leaving well
enough alone I push the
button at the bottom of the
ladder which closes up the
entrance. I proceed along the
tunnel, sensing that I'm
headed northeast. After a
couple of hundred yards a

small square of light glows
before me. It's a door leading
into a brightly lit room.
Peeking cautiously through
the glass, I see that the room
is a small one, recognized as
one of those on D-Level of the
M.S.E. Library (I always go
to Enoch Pratt). People are
talking inside. As my eyes
become accustomed to the
faint light I distinguish three
of the people in the room:
Dean Benton, Lincoln Gor-
don, and Dick Oles, the
fencing coach. They are
speaking to two 'pipe-
smoking postdoctoral
assistants' (the kind with pre-

A!
pubescent sideburns, to
whom the TAC means Tac-
tical Air Command). I listen
closely to what they're saying.'
Benton: "All right, what

have you come up with?"
Postdoc 1: "We think we've

really got it this time--we call
it the Selective Mind Fucking
Machine."
Linc.: Ilmm, sounds good,

but will it do the job? You
know, after last spring we
could use something really
effective. The people around
here have been getting up-
pity--trying to think for

themselves--and you knoW

how dangerous that can be.

Just how does the Selective

Mind Fucking Machine

work?"
Postdoc 2: "Well boss, I'll

tell you. You know that

harmless looking monument

out in the quad? It's really the

Selective Mind Fucking
Machine in disguise. It emits

these rays, see..."
Postdoc 1: "Yeah, it's

controlled from this room and
like he says it emits these

rays which reach all over the

campus. Say you dictate

something that they don't

like.. .Say a tuition or student

activities fee hike.. .or you
cancel a few courses or

departments.. .you know

almost everybody is pissed

off--outraged, right?"
Postdoc 2: "Well the

machine absorbs--robs the

mind of those feelings of

outrage. The poor slobs can't

even remember what they
were pissed off about and

everybody writes it off as

apathy."
Oles: "Far out."
Benton: "This thing really

works, huh?"
Postdoc 1: "Sure, we've

been using it most of this

year.. .we've had a few
problems to work out.. .you

know.. .it was a little out of
whack during those memorial

services for Russian and)
Education. But it's working
great now."
Postdoc 2: "Nobody can

(continued to page 9)
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The Story of the Knicks:

The Show and the Artist
There was no mistaking Russell for any other dribbleball specimen on one of his characteristic scoring

tears, if most other players affected pertrified boredom at their own inspired deeds, Cazzie did not: in a

league of Buster Keatons, he was Cantinflas. At work, Russell's devices were a spare jump shot in which
 he

rocked back and let the ball go on a tight trajectory (he did not require
 Barn elf's tortured elevator or rrazi-

er's calibrating sling) and driving moves he made with arms akimbo and 
shoulders rolling, as if he were wired

to a Tito Puentes LP. When Russell's game was on, the magic adrenal i
ngredient sporting titans are said to

possess was roused, and he and the body rhythms to which he referred 
in sacrosant terms became the lovely

fusion one sees in the whirl of prizefight knockouts. Cazzie seemed to savor how '10-gethuli. sinew and

step were; the artful gestures that attended his baskets became more 
pronounced, from the thumb-raised mel-

ody of arms to a held followthrough that gave him the aspect of an arti
st admiring his brush work. The

pleasure he had at those moments put galleries in raptures. Russell's en
zotive quirks were Pr them the sema-

phores that cunning winks can be, and what the crowds ggve back to
 him was a collective 001111)11 that swelled

to orgiastic rah for baskets, or expired in literal moans when he did 
not shoot the ball. which, in either ease.

agitated Cazzie as much as it did the house.

By MICHAEL HILL

Basketball is a strange
Sport. Part of its appeal is
undoubtedly its pure
showmanship. From Earl
Monroe's swirling, spinning,
la-la' shots, to Pete
Maravich's behind-the-back
dribble, to Dick Barnett's
little kick at the end of his
jump shot, even the most
serious-minded fan finds
himself unashamedly en-
tertained by the show these
professionals put on 82 nights
of the year.
Yet the sport also has a

definite artistic appeal. In
Dave Stallworth's floating,
twisting move through the
lane, in the paradoxical
delicacy of the precision
control in a hook shot from a
big man like Lew Alcindor,
even in a brutally effective,
bounding, loping stuff by Gus
Johnson, there is beauty; a
ballet-like quality which
emerges from the grunts and
groans of a big man as he

Phil Berger
"Miracle on 33rd Street-
The N. Y. Knickerbockers'

Championship Season"

Dave the Rave Stallworth

strains for the elusive two

points.
In the same way, the in-

dividual Player is a mixture
of contradictory elements. He
cannot be lost in the
specialized anonymity of a
football star, hidden behind
mounds of padding, erupting
for a few seconds of semi-
controlled violence to per-
form his assigned task,
dependant upon his team-
mates for even his personal
success. Nor can he stand in
the gentlemanly solitude of
the tennis pro, separated by
the net from his opponent,
responsible only to himself
for victory or defeat. The
basketball player is a dif-
ferent breed.
Each of his moves, his

feints, his drives, his shots,
his defense, is distinctly his
own, a unique part of the
show, an individual's artistic
effort, relative only to his
defender. Some teams are

Stills Here, Clapton There
By GEORGE KLOPFER

Stephen Stills / Atlantic SD
7202

It is good to see that Steve
Stills finally came out with a
record on his own; it was long
overdue.

All in all, it is a fine record.
There is the usual assortment
Of Stills_ guitar work and
singing, which doesn't seem
to have changed too much
from the Crosby, Stills, &
Nash days. Stills seems to go
in for variety, playing bluesy
riffs, wah wah riffs, and
finger-picking riffs back-to-
back on both sides of the
album.

In addition to Stills, the
record features single cuts
With Clapton, Hendrix,
Booker T. Jones, and vocals
with John Sebastian, Cass
Elliot, David Crosby,
Graham Nash, and Rita

Coolidge. Hendrix's guitar is

eclipsed by Stills' organ,
which got remixed in too loud,
but Clapton takes a back seat
to nobody, and plays the usual
blistering Eric Clapton lead
that makes you more or less
completely forget Stills.

The outstanding cut is "Go

Back Home," partly because

of Stills, and partly because
of Eric Clapton. The other
really noteworthy cut is
"Black Queen." The liner
note reads: "Was recorded
live and the performance is
courtesy of Jose Cuervo Gold
Label Tequila." And he must
have done up quite a bit.

Layla and Other Assorted Love

Songs, by Derek and the Dom-

inoes/Atlantic SD2-704 •
Eric Clapton must cer-

tainly be one of the most
prolific musicians° in the
business. In the past Rine
months, he has put out four
records with three different
groups: first, the Delaney &
Bonnie record, then the Eric
Clapton record, and now the
Derek and the Dominos
double album.

Gettin Better Every Day

And he keeps getting

better. It's positively un-

canny. Every record brings

us an Eric Clapton who is

smoother, faster, and
Those

aggravating rough edges that

were his musical trademark

when he played with Cream

are all but gone, and in their

place is guitar music which is

fluent, easy, and sometimes
almost lyrical. He eschews
painfully loud volumes, fuzzy
distortion, and gimmickry in
general. When he does use
things like a wahwah, he does
it sparingly.

Clapton is the star of the

record, no doubt about that.

But the other musicians are

pretty good, too; especially

Duane Allman, who plays

slide guitar opposite Clapton.

There aren't many slide

guitarists around who can

rival Allman, but then there
aren't many slide guitarists,

so I don't know. He seems
remarkably adept at playing

a "second lead" which

complements Clapton's leads

without interfering.

There is an organist-

pianist-singer named Bobby

Whitlock who collaborated on

writing a lot of the songs. I

don't know where Clapton

dug him up, but he is damn

good, as is the bass player,

Carl Radle.

Clyde and friend

dependent on one such star's
efforts, their style of play
designed to exploit his
talents; witness last year's
Milwaukee Bucks and their
dominance by Alcindor.
Others, such as the

Baltimore Bullets, go with
five such stars, throwing
everything up in the air and
hoping that the whole will
balance out. Few teams
have been able to achieve the
delicate equilibrium between
the talents of each individual
and the precision work of the

team as an entity. The New
York Knickerbockers of 1969-
70 were one.
Phil Berger tilayed

basketball at Hopkins in what
he terms the "dim years of 60-
64." Berger was with the
Knicks during the year that
they produced their most
remarkable team, living and
traveling with them from the
early fall days in their Long
Island training camp, to their
climatic seven-game victory
over an aging but stalwart

(continued to page 8)

Letters
To the Editors:

In his November 24 article
Mike Weissman tried hard to
get the facts about faculty
tenure straight, but even
though he had been briefed by
Gary Posner and me and had
the relevant documents,
several errors crept in.
The American Association

of University Professors
(AAUP) does not "hold that
promotion to the associate
(professor) level must be
made within three years."

Instead, it recommends that
tenure be granted after not
more than seven years of
continuous, full-time service

as a faculty member. The
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
allows as many as eleven
years of service before tenure

or termination becomes
mandatory.
The Homewood Campus

tenure rules are complex but
definite and consistent....
Incidentally, I am not

president of the national
AAUP, as Mr. Weissman too-
generously implied twice, but

just of the Johns Hopkins
University chapter.

Julian C. Stanley
Professor of Education

To the Editors:
Your story about my

proposal that Hopkins should
shift to a three-year program
for undergraduates failed to
mention a most important
argument in favor of this
change: It would help solve
the university's financial
crisis.

Here is how my plan would
save both the university and
the student money. Now that
tuition has been raised to
$2,700, the undergraduate in
our present four-year
program will have to pay the
university a total of $10,800
before he receives his degree.
His room and board are, of
course, additional expenses.

If tuiton were raised to

$3,600, the undergraduate in a

three-year program would

have to pay the same total

tuiton, but he would save a

whole year's living expenses.

At the same time the

university, by receiving an

extra $900 a year from 2,000

undergraduates, would gain

$1,800,000 in added revenue.

This figure is a bit deceptive,

for the university would have
(continued to page 11)
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SEE THE BALL, CLYDE
SEE THE KNICKS, SLY

(continued from page 7)•

Los Angeles Laker team in
the late spring playoffs,
getting close enough to
warrant his own nickname,
'Sly'. And he has written a
book about it, a very good
book.
Berger transcends the

usual sports . bullshit, with
its psuedo-frank nods to
team discontent and its
ever-predictable prose about
see-saw battles and heart-
stopping jump shots. The
book begins to disect the
pressures that result when 12
men, one a Rhodes scholar,
another a former ghetto
street-fighter, still another a
health food addict kept going
by a fundamentalist religion,
with only basketball in
common, exist together for
nine months, and achieve the

Harley's
NOW OPEN
3111 St. Paul

sandwiches—pizza

STUDENTS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORT-
UNITY for High School
and college students
(Young men and women
over 16)
Train and work in Public

Relations, marketing, and in-

terviewing fields (16 week

management training program

for students).

Average $25-$75 per week
S100-S300 per month train-

ing allowance to those who

meet our monthly qualifica-

tions.

Opportunity to compete
for $1,000 cash or
scholarship or Honda bike
Call Monday, Tuesday, or

Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.-2:00

p.m., Mr. Phillips 296-2866

YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION
1. How quickly can arrangements be

started?
2. How promptly can surgery be

scheduled?
3. What are the qualifications of

the surgeons?
4. Where will the abortion be per-

formed?
5. Will it be painful?
6. What abortion procedures are
commonly used at different
stages of pregnancy?

7. How much will it cost?
8. Are there residency requirements?
9. What is New York's legal age for

abortion?
10. When would I need parental con-

sent?
11. Is a professional abortion service

taboo or does it perform legiti-
mate services?

12. How much does a referral cost?

CAN ONLY BE FULLY
ANSWERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
First three answers: 1. Immedi-
ately 2. Within 24 hours 3. Quali-
fied gynecologists or specially
trained surgeons. For more an-
swers, speak to a nurse, social
worker or psychologist at Pro-
fessional Scheduling Service.

paragon of their chosen sport.
Red Holzman in the heat of

the Long Island gym shouting
SEE THE BALL, CLYDE,
SEE THE BALL, SEE THE
BALL; 19,500 packing
Madison Square Garden in
the heat of the playoffs
shouting DEE-FENSE, DEE-
FENSE. And yet through it
all there's a former All-
American from Ohio who
rarely gets to play and whose
friends back home, with only
the box scores to go by, ask if
he's injured.
Holzman, the brilliant

defensive coach, sincerely
trying to make the in-
dividuals a cohesive unit, yet
sometimes introducing new
tensions, blindly following his
own desire for power when
discretion would have dic-
tated a lighter touch. In a
sport where some black

When you know
it's for keeps

athletes talk more to the
black members of other
teams than to their white
teammates, Bill Bradley
causes racial tensions by the
way he looks at his
replacement, Cazzie Russell,
during several games.

It's a sports book and it's
for sports fans. You won't
enjoy it unless you get a
certain thrill from seeing Wilt
Chamberlain do his famous
'finger-roll' shot right over a
lesser pivot man. But it is for
the intelligent sports fan. And
somehow, it is significant,
with an importance that runs

far deeper than any football
coach's 'life-is-like-a-game'
philosophy ever imagined.
Walt Frazier probably un-
derstands. Berger certainly
seems to understand, and
those of you who can dig it
would enjoy reading his book.

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise

cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow

pages under "Jewelers."

(a,k 
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

P•nris, frcrn 511!) go $ I 0 T M Reg A H Pc,1Corriporly

r-
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 Page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
44 page Bride's Keepake Book at half price. F-70

Nerre  

Address 

 Co  

St.s.e  Zip 

WITH MAX SHULMAN
By the author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys . . . Dobie Gillis. . . etc.)

Economics, and Other Unsolved Crimes

As you know of course, economics is often called "the dismal
science," but not because it's dismal. Oh mercy, no! In fact, it's a laff
riot! It's called "the dismal science" only because that's the name of
the Englishman who invented it back in 1681—Walter C. Dismal.

Mr. Dismal, curiously enough, wasn't trying to invent economics
at all. Actually, he was trying to invent plankton, but as you know of
course, Max Planck beat him to it. (This later became known as Guy
Fawkes Day.)

And so spunky Mr. Dismal went back to the old drawing board
and stayed there till he invented economics. Then tired but happy, he
rushed to Heidelberg University to announce his findings. But, alas, he
arrived during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and naturally
everybody was yodelling and couldn't hear what Mr. Dismal was say-
ing. And so, alas, he slank back home and died, old and embittered at
the age of 11. (This later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)

Well sir, after Mr. Dismal, nothing much happened in Europe un-
less you want to count the Dardanelles. Then in 1776 Adam Smith of
Scotland got tired of the cough drop business he had started with his
brother and published his famous Wealth of Nations (or Moll Flanders
as it is generally known as) and the world came to realize what a jolly,
uncomplicated subject economics really is.

It all boils down to this: when there is a great demand for a prod-
uct, there is a great supply on the market. When there is a small de-
mand, there is a small supply. Take, for example, knee-cymbals. You
walk into your average American middle-sized town today and I'll
wager you won't see more than eighty or ninety knee-cymbal vendors.
That's because the demand is small.

With Miller High Life Beer, on the other hand, you'll see a great
supply because there is a great demand. And of course the demand is
great because the beer is great. And, mark you, I'm not asking you to
take my word for it. Prove it yourself with this simple test:

Get a can or bottle of Miller High Life and pour a few ounces into
an empty vessel—your roommate, for example. Observe how his jaw
unslacks with pleasure, how the torpidity leaves his tiny eyes, how he
drops his yb-yo and whimpers for more. Could mere words tell you

one-quarter as well what a great beer Miller is? Of course not.
"Great," in fact, is the single adjective that describes Miller Beer

best (except possibly "wet"). Indeed some people are so overcome with
admiration for Miller's greatness that they can't bear to drink it. They
just sit with a glass of Miller in hand and admire it for as long as ten or

twelve years on end. The makers of Miller Beer are of course touched
by this reverence, except of course for Clyde R. Greedy, the sales

manager.
But I digress. Adam Smith, as you know of course, was followed

by David Ricardo. In fact, he was followed everywhere by Mr. Ricardo.

He finally got so annoyed that he summoned a booby, as British

policemen are called, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested. (This later be-

came known as the Humboldt Current.)
Upon his release from gaol, as British jails are called, Mr. Ricardo

married Thomas Robert Malthus and one night over a game of whist

they invented the stock exchange, or chutney as it is called in England.

Next, economics spread to France (carried, some say, by sheep

ticks). The French, however, never really got the hang of it. At first

they tried using omelettes as the medium of exchange. When this

failed, they tried Edith Piaf records. When this too failed, they flew

into a fit of pique and dug the Suez Canal.
Well sir, I guess you know what happened next. Economics came

to America, John Kenneth Galbraith fought his famous duel with
Aaron Burr, Gresham's Law was repealed, and at last came the happy
ending. Today, I am delighted to report, any American boy or girl, no
matter how rich, can afford to dress like a pauper.

(212) 490-3600
24 HOURS/365 DAYS

PROFESSIONAL
SCHEDULING SERVICE,Inc.

545 Fifth Avenue, New York City 10017
1 6

•

LEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201 _I

We at Miller High Life Beer are brewers, not economists. But this
much we know about supply and demand: you demand great flavor in your
beer; we supply it—Miller, the Champagne of Beers.
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'It emits these
Rays, see. . .

(continued from page 6)

escape it 'cause every
student's got to come to
campus at least once a
semester to take a test or tell
the registrar's office that
they're not majoring in bio-
physics."
Oles: "Too much."
Linc.: "Ahh, this really

sounds good.. .should make
things even easier than they
are now.. .and I can keep right
on smilin'...Carry on."
Benton: "If you guys keep

it up we'll give you something
any traditional Hoppie would
want--pull-out beds on D-
Level."
Gordon, Benton and Oles

leave and the postdocs
remain cackling over their
success and puttering with
the evil machinery.

I leave by the way I came
in, anxious to tell everyone,
but then I remember.. .What
the hell's the difference? It'll
all be forgotten tomorrow.

Harley's
NOW OPEN

3111 St. Paul

sandwiches—pizza

SPECIAL
I NOTICE

Student
and

Faculty
Discounts

ON
Goodyear Tires
Gates Tires
Recapped Tires
Monarch Tires

auto repatrs
Brakes
Alignment
Tune-Up
Grease & Oil Change
Shock Absorbers
Mufflers
Anti-Freeze
Wheels

Several 0-edit Plans Available

Paul
Schnitzer
Tire Co.
1017-39
HiIlen St.
539 5390
MUST BRING

THIS AD
WITH YOU

Venture: Seven minutes to save a life.

The problem: lifesaving clinical
tests of blood, urine and spinal

fluid may take technicians hours to
perform using traditional methods.

The possible solution: design a
virtually complete chemical labora-
tory in a desk-sized cabinet that
will perform a variety of clinical tests
automatically, accurately, quickly.

The result: Du Pont's Automatic
Clinical Analyzer, the end-product
of years of cooperation and problem
solving among engineering physi-
cists, biochemists, electromechan-
ical designers, computer specialists
and many, many others.

The heart of the instrument is a
transparent, postcard-sized reagent
packet that functions as a reaction
chamber and optical cell for a
computer-controlled analysis of
specimens.

Separate packs—made of a chem-
ically inert, optically clear plastic—
are designed for a variety of tests.
And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to instruct the analyzer.
Packs for certain tests also contain
individual disposable chroma-
tographic columns to isolate spe-
cific constituents or molecular
weight fractions on the sample.

In operation, the analyzer auto-
matically injects the sample and
diluent into each pack, mixes the
reagents, waits a preset time for
the reaction, then forms a precise
optical cell within the walls of the
transparent pack and measures the
reaction photometrically.

A built-in solid-state computer
monitors the operation, calculates
the concentration value for each
test and prints out a report sheet

for each sample. The instrument is
capable of handling 30 different
tests, the chemistry procedures for
ten of which have already been
developed. The first test result is
ready in about seven minutes. And
in continuous operation, successive
test results are obtained every 35

to 70 seconds, depending on the

type of test.

Innovation—applying the known

to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineer-

ing to create the ideas and products

of the future—this is the venture

Du Pont people are engaged in.

For a variety of career opportu-
nities, and a chance to advance
through many fields, talk to your
Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the
coupon.

Du Pont Company, Room 7894, Wilmington, DE 19898

Please send me the booklets checked below.

[1] Chemical Engineers at Du Pont

LI Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
[1] Engineers at Du Pont
11] Accounting, Data Systems, Marketing, Production

Name 

University 

Degree Graduation Date 

Address 

City State 7ip 

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

Ventures for better living.
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Bloodthirsty Jays Pumped by Sacred Heart
By MARK LEIFER

Ed Czernota and Bob Gers
hit for 22 points apiece as I
Sacred Heart held off a
determined effort by Johns
Hopkins to eke out an 86-80
victory over the Blue Jays in
Wednesday night's basketball
game at Homewood.
Despite conceding 12 inches

and 105 pounds in their
starting lineup to the visitors,
the Jays played heads-up ball

throughout the contest and
never stopped battling back
to give the highly-touted team
from Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, a mighty scare.
Hopkins jumped on top

early in the game behind
outstanding ball-handling
from forward Joe Loveland
and guards George Apple and
Gary Handleman. Apple hit
for 4 quick field goals to stake
the Jays to a 27-22 lead before

3 personal fouls sent the
junior co-captain to the
bench.
A full-court press by the

Pioneers rapidly evened up
the score and set the stage for
a see-saw battle that saw
Sacred Heart surge out in
front, 47-42, on Czernota's lay-
up at the first-half buzzer.
The second half featured a

valiant and relentless
comeback effort by the Jays.

NEWS-LETTER

En Garde!

Foilers Begin Duel Tomorrow
By ED BRETHAUER

The fencing team, under
the leadership of Coach Dick
Oles and co-captains Keith
Fulling and Keith Bucklen,
will begin its regular season
tomorrow against William
and Mary.
Previously, the team

engaged in the Freeman
Memorial Tournament, a
meet given every year prior
to the start of the regular
season.
In the foil class, Hopkins

took the first three places,
with Coach Oles placing
ahead of Jeff Rosenbaum and
freshman Konrad Kuz-
manoff.
In sabre, the squad took a

second and third place, while
in epee, sophomore Gary
Green won eight matches and
lost none, giving him first
place.
Thus, as can be seen from

these results, the team should
once again be strong,
especially in the epee and
sabre classes.
The epee team will be

headed by Gary Green, by

virtue of his undefeated
performance in the Freeman
Invitational. Other members
of the epee squad will be
captain Keith Fulling, who
ended up with 448 total points
last year, and 33 of the 74 epee
victories, and either Louis
Fries, John Bender or

Willard Andrews.
The sabre team, which won

84 of its matches last year and
lost 57, will once again have
Keith Bucklen and Gordy
Rode in the first and second
positions, along with
sophomore Tas Coroneos,
who has a 6-2 record for the
freshman team.
The foil team also should be

stronger than it was last year,
when it won only 57 and lost
84. Judging by the im-
provement of fencers Gerry
Yee and Ingram Roberts, and
by the squad's showing in the
Freeman Invitational, the foil
men should indeed have a
much better record. Coach
Oles has high expectations for
this year's team, including an

Little
Fulling
Rode
Andrews
Bucklen
Rosenbaum
Yee
Roberts
Coroneos
Lopez
* Most improved fencers so
far this season.

improvement over its 7-6
record last year, and a repeat
of its performance in last
year's MAC championships.
Last year, the team took

the epee championship and
came close to winning the
league tournament, coming
in second place with fifty wins
and twenty-two losses.
Coach Oles also hopes to

win the sabre team event this
year, and maybe capture the
three weapon team trophy in
the conference tournament.
Last year's won-loss record

for current members of the
Varsity Team:.
Bender 8-2
Green 9-3

7-3
33-17
27-20
4-3*

14-11*
20-20
18-26
7-16*
6-2
3-2

Squash Team Locked in Tie
For First Place Accolades

After three matches, the
Hopkins Squash Club is in a
three-way tie for first place in
the Intra-City League.
JHU, Towson YMCA and

the Raquet Club all have
overall reconds of 11 wins and
4 losses, since each team
match consists of five in-
dividual matches.
In its first match, the

Hopkins team defeated the
Baltimore Country Club, 5-0.
The following week, the
Raquet Club, unusually
strong against an unsteady
Hopkins'five, took the match,
3-2. The third match, against
the Towson YMCA, resulted
in a 4-1 victory for Hopkins.
So far the undergraduates

on the team have been the
mainstay in competition.
Gaither Davis, currently in

the number one position,
played most of the best

players in the league in last
year's tournaments, and his
experience has been of great
value.
Steve Anderson, in the

number two position, is the
only member of the team who
has won all three of his
matches thus far this season.
John Hament, playing in

the third position, has been
the organizer and captain of
the team, as well as one of its
steadier players.
There is even greater op-

portunity for any un-
dergraduates who have had
any competitive experience
in high school, or at other
colleges. The competition on
the team ladder is very good
already, and it would get
better if more undergrads
would get interested. There is
also a good possibility that
Hopkins could field an inter-

collegiate team if enough

undergrads would practice
regularly with the team.
The Squash Club's next two

matches on the schedule are
against the Towson YMCA on
December 8, and the Jewish
Community Center on
December 10.
The Towson Y match is a

rescheduled January match,
and will be played on the
Hopkins courts on Tuesday
evening, beginning at 5:30.
Any and all spectators are
welcome. The Towson team is
one of the strongest in the
league, and the competition
should be very good.
** Anyone interested in

joining the team should call
either Steve Anderson at 889-
2247 or John Hament at 484-
7876.

Hopkins came out fired up
after intermission and used a
remarkably effective ball-
hawking defense to pull
within 1 at 47-46.
The Pioneers then regained

their shooting touch, Apple
fouled out, and Sacred
Heart's 55-46 advantage
appeared too safe against the
seemingly demoralized Jays
with 16 minutes to play.
The home team charged

right back to score the next 8
points and bring the crowd at
White Center to its feet. The
Pioneers forged ahead once
more, only to see the Jays
again battle back to within 3.
When the visitors blitzed their
way to their biggest lead of
the night, 76-65, the contest
appeared to be on ice.
But Coach Gary Rupert's

never-say-die squad refused
to quit and kept right on
fighting to close the gap to 76-
72 with 90 seconds left.
The Pioneers' superior

height and the rapidly
dwindling clock, however,
proved to be too formidable a
combination. A 2-1 reboun-
ding advantage in the second
half allowed Sacred Heart to
hold the Jays to 1 shot on
offense, while making
numerous crucial tip-ins from
in close. Czernota's 3-point
play with 1:02 to play finally
put the game out of reach at
82-76.
Despite their opening loss

the Jays can.take great pride
in their effort against the
Pioneers. Even without their

team leader and playing
against a physically far
superior opponent the squad
came close to pulling an upset

and looked outstanding doing
it
The basketball team opens

its MASCAC season
tomorrow night at Haverford,
and then travels to Towson
State and Catholic University
next week. The squad returns
home December 12 against
Swarthmore for an 8:30
game. That contest, as well
as all subsequent home
games, will be carried live
over WJHU. ,
Apple 10 points
Kay 10 points
Loveland 10 points
Grinberg 18 points
Handelman 18 points
Daggett 12 points
Schreiber 2 points

Gary Handelman

Navy Sinks Nats
In Unofficial Tilt

50%
50%
30%
44%
50%
55%
50%

By TOM COLEY
The swimming team

journeyed to Annapolis on
Tuesday, November 24, for an
unofficial, pre-season
scrimmage with Navy.
The traditional East Coast

swimming power defeated
the Blue Jays by the score of
79-34. However, the out-
standing performances by
Hopkins swimmers made this
meet the finest in the history
of swimming at Hopkins.
Six new JHU swimming

records were established
during the meet. The Blue
Jays also qualified swimmers
in seven events for the
N.C.A.A. College Division
Championships next March
on the basis of times in the
Navy meet.
The 400-yard medley relay

team of Jay Fortner, Mike
O'Donnell, Bill Milne and
Vince Nigrelli established a
new university record of
3:46.4 and beat a fine Navy
team in the proc.ess. Jay
Fortner sailed through his
backstroke leg of this relay in
58.1 seconds for another
university record.

Bill Milne established a
new university standard in
the 200-yard butterfly with a
2:01.8 clocking. This out-
standing time should give

Milne national collegiate
ranking.
Other new university

records were set by Don
Remaly in the 200-yard in-
dividual medley; Mike
O'Donnell in the 200-yard
breastroke; and Jay Fortner
in the 200-yard backstroke.
The Navy scrimmage was

definitely a turning point for
Hopkins swimming. The Blue
Jay swimmers now know that
they can compete against the
finer teams in the nation and
do well. This is brought out by
the fact that Army scored 33
points against Navy last year,
while Maryland, Atlantic
Coast Conference champions,
only scored 35.
Thus, the Hopkins swim-

ming picture looks bright as
the Blue Jays prepare
themselves for the 1970-71
season and the N.C.A.A.
College Division Nationals in
March.
Tomorrow the Hopkins

swimmers travel to West
Chester State College in West
Chester, Pennsylvania, for
the first official meet of their
season. The contest should
prove to be interesting
because the Blue Jays will be
competing against the
powerful West Chester team
for the first time.
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Letters
(continued from page 7)

to finance out of this sum the
course offerings in the mini-
semester, which will be
necessary if students are to
complete their degree
requirements in three years.

But if one hundred
professors taught, in addition
to their regular course loads,
undergraduate courses in the
mini-semester for the flat
(and very generous) stipend
of $3,000 each, the total extra
cost to the university would
be only $300,000. Perhaps our
scholarship funds available to
undergraduates ought to be
increased by a like amount.
That would still leave the
university with $1,200,000 in
additional revenue each year-
-enough to make a great dent
in the deficit.

Educationally as well as
economically this change is
desirable....

David Donald
Professor of History

In Gilman's Shadow

Carefree undergraduates, taking advantage of Baltimore's u nusual-

mild weather, cavort on Keyser Quadrangle, spicing their relaxation

with a traditional frisbee toss. Next week--studying for exams?

GRUB STREET HACK

PLEASE COME HOME

COLOR PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

In Concert

1740' D

Sat., December 5th

8:00 P.M.
Fairn Show Arena Harrisburg, PM

$5.00 Advance ticket purchoso

$6.00 Door tickot price

Send self cid(irceci storrivci

enveiopo to:

Color Produdions
Box 336, Hbv, Pa. 17108

the only way

to enjoy
studying for finals

is with a

&
sub in hand

see us for all your

hunger needs
always 'al 2
31st & Guilford

GRADUATE SCHOOL INTERVIEWS

SENIORS

MARYLAND SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK. Monday,

December 7.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY-GRAD SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS ADMIN. Monday, December 7.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL OF LAW.Wednesday-

December 9.

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS

—Grad Students in last year of study—

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS. 
Monday,

December 7.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS. Tuesday, December 8 and

Wednesday, December 9.

MITRE CORP. Tuesday, December 8.

IBM. Thursday, December 10 and Friday, December 11.

Harley's

NOW OPEN
3111 St. Paul

sandwiches-pizza

dial 235-6200

and see what develops

A.C. Determines
Language Quotas

The Academic Council has
finalized the foreign language
requirements for area
majors.
Acting on recom-

mendations from the Com-
mittee on Undergraduate
Studies, a minimum
requirement will be main-
tained for the Humanistic
Studies and the Natural
Sciences majors.
The requirement is

eliminated for Social and
'Behavioral Sciences and
Quantitative Studies majors,
though students are warned
to consult their advisors if
they plan graduate study as
language proficiency may be
required.

Achievement Test • .
Humanistic studies Will be

required to study a language

.the intermediate level or
score 660 on an SAT language
achievement test. This is
identical to the University-
wide requirement which was
abolished a year ago by the
Academic Council. Individual
departments are still allowed
to require languages for
departmental majors.

1 Natural Science majors are.
, required to take one year of
the elements of a language or
one semester at the in-
termediate level, if
lplaced _ there by
'university counselors.

Majors in this area can also
fulfill the requirement by
scoring 550 or better on the
SAT achievement or by
passing a Natural Science
'department's language
1examination.

Hopkins students, new and old
eat at:

1

Pecora's
Restaurant 

for the Finest Italian Food in town

I3320 Greenmount Ave.
SPAGHETTI I TI MEALS CARRY OUT SERVICE

i,pizzA PIE A SPECIALTY CALL S89-3831

MARYLAND'S LARGEST
SELECTION

of

HANDMADE PIPES

can be seen at

JAY'S SMOKE SHOP

408 West Cold Spring Lane

467-8002

UNDERGROUND ALBUMS
(10% sales goes as royalties)

Donovan: "The Reedy River" $4.00

Bob Dylan: "The Great White Wonder" $6.00 (2 records)

Bob Dylan: "John Birch Society Blues" $4.00

Bob Dylan: "While the Establishment Burns" $4.00

Jimi Hendrix: "Live at the Los Angeles Forum" $6.00 (2 records)

Jetro Tull: "My God" $4.00
Rolling Stones: "Liver Than You'll Ever Be" $4.00

Led Zepplin: "Live on Blueberry Hill" $6.00 (2 records)

Beatles: "Live an Atlanta/Whiskey Flat" $4.00

One record: $.50 postage; Two or more: we pay postage

Cash, check, or money order to:

FAR OUT RECORDS P.O. BOX 1294 GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91209

•
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Carnegie Comm. Pushes 3-Year College
"Liberalizing" America's

higher educational system,
including a three-year college

'education, was recommended
in a report released by
the Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education.
The Commission proposed

a four step approach, citing
the rapidly changing needs of
citizens and society, to formal
higher education which would
more fully integrate the
student and society.
Each step in the

educational progression
would require about two
years and would lead to a
degree: Associate of Arts,
Bachelor of Arts, Master of
Philosophy and Doctor of
Arts, or Ph.D. The two-year
programs, the report
claimed, would enable
students to evaluate their
performances and goals at
frequent intervals.
The Commission em-

phasized that continuous
formal, academic education
leading to an advanced
degree is less. important now
than it was in the past, stat-
ing, "College today supplies
a smaller proportion of life-
time knowledge. Education
in all its myriad forms sur-
rounds modern man."
Significant is their

distinction between the two

doctorates. While the Ph.D.
would be a specialized degree
for those anticipating life-
long academic research, the
Doctor of Arts would pursue a
broader curriculum. The
degree, Doctor of Arts, would
be granted without a
dissertation, and be
primarily for the non-
research teacher.
Thus, a satisfactory

equilibrium between teaching
and research, equally
rewarded, could develop in
American universities, the
report said.
Potential high school and

community college teachers
could profit from the Master
of Philosophy degree.
And, stressing the ap-

prenticeship programs it
proposes, the Commission
would advise some to quit
college after the first level, or
not attend at all.

3-Year College
Also recommended in the

report was a 3-year program
leading to the traditional
baccalaureate degree. Citing
incoming students' high level
of preparedness for collegiate
work -- thanks largely to the
mass media and to well-
educated parents -- and that
over 50,000 high school
students each year take
Advanced Placement

Levering Hall The Chaplain's Office

SUNDAY EXPERIENCE

Sunday, December 6, 1970

11 a.m. The Great Hall

FRANCES X. SHEA S.J. of Boston College

11111111111111111111111111111111111

"THE UNIVERSITY SCENE"

11111111111111111111111111111111111

courses, the Commission
stated that the freshman year
is wasted for many.
The recommendations are

designed so that "we should
neither over-invest the time
of students nor the resources
of society in higher
education."
By 1980, the reforms could

save America's colleges $5-
billion in construction costs
according to the commission
and from $3-billion to $5-
billion annually in operating
costs.
The report's catchword is

flexibility. It stresses a
"more effective utilization"
of men and of the educational
structure.

MENU
SUBS
PIZZA

CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI
YOU NAME IT

The Very Best

HARRY LITTLE
Carry Out Shops
32nd near Greenmount ,
25th near Greenmount

Serving you until
after 2 A.M. every

night
•

"Formal higher education
would absorb less of the time
of students and less of the
resources of society and it
would, at the same time,
serve better both the interests
of the students and the needs
of society.
"We need more paths and

more rates of progress to
individual self-fulfillment and
to service the society," the
Commission argued.

Gordon Has Doubts
President Gordon said this

week he supports much of the
Commission's report. "Three

years for a baccalaureate is
fine, but students should be
given a good deal of flexibility
in tailoring programs to their
own needs and interests.
"Even the 3-year format is

too standardized," Gordon
added.
The 55-page document,

entitled, "Less Time, More
Options: Education Beyond
the High School," is the fifth
in a series of interim reports
by the Berkeley, Calif.
Commission, which is slated
to release a comprehensive
study sometime in 1972.

The Office of Special Events
at the

Johns Hopkins University

presents

THE NEW YORK COMPANY IN

YOUR OWN THING

a rock musical
Winner of the New York Critics' Circle Award

Friday, December 11, 1970, 8:30 p.m.

Shriver Hall Auditorium

Johns Hopkins University, Homewood Campus

Admission: '3" Student '2"
Information & Advance ticket sales:

Special Events, Shriver Hall, 366-3300, extension 1372, 1373

L14-r1 OUR- PRICZ-

44:36
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, 
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Where to Buy It
CLEANERS PLACES TO EAT PLACES TO EAT

Complete Bachelor Service

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT
3330 Greenmount Avenue

467-2123

DRUGS

for all your
drug store needs

from bandaids
to lemonades

GREENWAY
PHARMACY
Charles and 34th

235-5830

Eat-in, Carry-out

JEN'S
3121 St. Paul Street

Mexican Food- Cocktails

TIJUANA TACOS
York Rd. nr. Belvedere

435-9858
5- I ? p.m., Closed Monday

A Favorite Rendez WU
for Hopkins Men

JIMMY WU'S
NEW

CHINA INN
Charles Street iselow 25th

MANDARIN HOUSE
For the finest in

American and Chinese
Cuisine, eat at the

3501 St. Paul St.

SERVICES

PC/nail! [26
20 X 24 - $2.99 24 X 36 - $4.49

Color- 20 X 24 - $9.99

SERVICE PHOTO SUPPLY
3011 Greenmount Ave.

RE 5-6200

PLACES TO EAT
31 East North Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland

21202

Cocktails, Luncheons, & Dinners

Package Goods Sold on Sunday
BLUE JAY RESTAURANT

3107 St. Paul St.
243-3457

MERCHANDISE

AR-BOSE-DYNA-GARRARD-DUAL-KLH
Competitive Pricing

HI-FIDELITY CENTRE
317 W. Franklin near Howard

752-1664

Pizzas, Late Night Snacks 24 hr. color processing
color prints at 19d'

ZEPP PHOTO
3042 Greenmount

4pecia1 discounts to Hopkins
People

Hopkins Hairstyling Salon
Levering Hall

Mr. Sam Barranco

Hair Stylist

We Style Your Hair Long

BOOKS

Rooks - Used & Rare
Old & Out-of-print

JOHN P. GACH
3309 Greenmount Avenue

467-4344

Used Car Sale & Service

EUROPEAN AUTO. CLINIC
5806 York Rd.

323-1653
VII)- Renault - Peugeot

Specialists

MISCELLANEOUS

New & Used Cars
Parts & Service

HERRING JEEPS

310 West 27 St.
889-1719

Visiting Baltimore? Stay at

TOWSON EAST MOTEL
1507 E. Joppa Road

Reservations: 301-825-5800
Thrifty Rent-a-car Mame

Late Nites Thur - Fri

until 11:30 p.m.

PECORA'S

3320 Greenmount
889-3831


